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by SARAH GmTRUDE KNOTTT
Theresa not a state in the Union wiiere folk sopgs
dances, legends, and other folklore of the ii|j|erited
kinds are not passing. A new way of life is soiinding
the death knell in spite of the widespread interest in
the newly learned, stande.rdized folk dances and songs
recently taken from "books.
Those who look heneath the surface can see the
influence of three kinds of present-day leaders. All
are important, "but we "believe that one is more impor-
tant than the other two as far as the future is con-
cerned* These three kinds <3f leaders are:
THE FI3RIST , who believes that the traditional ex-
pressions should not be touched unless it is possible
to present them in their original state - what he con-
siders the genuinely authentic form. The purist is
3
valrialDle to the cause "because he is the "balance wheel.
While seldom does a festival measnre up to his stand-
ards, it comes nearer "because his kind exists. He
helps to set a goal for which to reach.
THE "?0a FUE OITLY^^ singers and dancers, v/ho have
no regard for folk expression except to meet the im-
mediate need for fun, -Often this 'kind of leader has no
qualms whatever a'bout changing folk dances or songs.
The majority of this class usually has not inherited
any kind of traditional legacy, and has no special
knowledge of the past or potential future value of any
phase of folklore* .However ^ if the present "for-fun-
only" dancers from cc?£t to coast do no more than
lighten the load and relieve the tension felt today,
thay have served a real 73iirpose. ^fe need them,-
THg "MIDDLE-^GROUH)" leader, who finds th@ most
real and lasting ss.tisfaction 'by following the tradi-
tional in form, su'bstance, and spirit, allowing for
the inevita"ble changes which unconciously come alDout
to help make traditional expressions hetter meet the
needs of the present. They know that folk trs.ditidns
have never remained static, and realize that unless a
folk song or dance h£.s certain characteristics, it has
no right to he classified as folk, 'Unless it is genu-
ine, it is not likely to last; it will go the way of
all fads. We need these leaders most of all,
*Pears to me after visiting the city that you
might say a sme.ll town is where everyone makes his own
living.
My uncle says, the best trip he'll ever take will
"be in a hearse, because , there won't "be no "back seat
for Aunt Miranda to. ride in.




address known 'but not mentioned.
How often have you glared at yo-ar good wife or
she at you, Ibecaiase she thinks you have or jq\i think
she has goofed up a set; hardly spoken tt) ^^^dci other
the rest of the evening and yakked-yakked all the v;ay
home; then coldly clim^bed into your ovm tv/in l)€ds with
out the usual Saturday night kiss?
How often have you sat out a set of squares catch
ing your "breath from the last one or untangling your
mental radar which got snarled up in the last set of
LaTsrythineing wrestles?
Bow often have you wound up leg weary, mentally
tired, and only half satisfied with what you hoped
would "be an evening of fun?
Did it ever occur to you that you were "being led
astray 'oy that smiling facsimile of a well-dressed TY
cow"boy up there hehind the mike?
Did you ever stop to think that we were quadril-
ling here in New JIngland "before there ever was a West
and that our grandfathers and great-grandfathers took
the o"bjectional twists out of squaring "before we were
"born? Dancing went from east to west, and what these
synthetic cowhoys call Westerns must have "been through
a dam tough train wreck on their way "back east for no
good western dancer nor caller would recognize them
nor foster them. Actimlly the Westerners have a very
ugly word they use to modify these dances whenever or
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wherever they come in contact with them.
Did it. ever occur to you that your self styled
expert in the gaudy shirt may. have "been peeking at T?
and filched a pattern from Mid-Western Hayride , where
the dancers practice one sq-uare for 3 or ^ hours
dance it for one and. a half minutes five "beats .ahead
of the caller, then rest till next week, and that your
Billy Boy is putting you through a whole evening of
that?
¥ell if you are^ fed up and anxious for relief, I
have news 'for you. I can only speak for the area ah
out
70 miles in all directions from our capitol city
- Gon
cord - hut I css-uTs you that in that circle
there
are many callers vjhc were vaccinated at an early age,
a^inst that d.readed desease "Galloping Confusionitis"
a,nd have withstood every epidemic, including the one
no^' on the wane, ¥ith these hoys you can enjoy aa ^sven
ing of comf or-ta.Dle dancing, stay friends with your
wife, go home mentally relaxed and still have fun,
which are the i)rime reasons why you went to the dance
in the first place, aren't they?
If you don*t know who these sensihle cp.llers ere,
drop Ralph a card which he \illl pass along to ms and
you will receive a couple of their schedules*
In closing this month, I quote from the Kuhiat
and Old Omar must hE.ve had some such smelly situation
in mind when he wrote this verse:
"Into this Universe, and why, not knowing,
ITor whence, like wa.ter willy-nilly flowing,
And out of it, as wind along the v.^aste
I know not whither, willy-nilly hlowing".
It is said that the "big potatoes alv/ays get to
the top of the basket. Yes, hut the little fellows
have to hold them there.
Zfkts
JAontk's Jkought im
'by MICHA.BL & MARY AM
HMMN
The word "democracy" is bandied aliout quite a bit
eYen in folk dance circles. STe rim up against dancers
quite often '^rho accuse us of forgetting democratic
principles "becuase we don*t allow them to do certain
things at Polk Dance House, They accuse us of. "being
dictators , fascists ,, ,ths,t we make "peoT^e conform,
Poppycock! Polk dancing is a group activity and
so is democi^cy. To us democracy is not so much a mat-
ter of each person doing what he thinks is best for
himself, as it is of each person doing what is "best
for the majority of people. It means taking time out
to see yourself in relation to other people too,
Whatever rules and regulations we have are there
"because they make our sessions more enjoyable for
everyone, Ho one forces anybody to come. Thus we feel
that those who disagree with our philosophy can ad.d
should have their own meeting places where they can
dress as they please, dance as they like, run the pro-
grams to suit themselves, ¥e have no objection.
But these same people should then understand that
others have an equal right to meet and conduct classes
in the manner they prefer. You know, there are people
who like to dance in the traditional manner...who like
to dress neatly and cleanly for folk dancing. . .who al-
so object to sv/eat shirts and sloppy dunga^rees. . .v;ho
like good conduct and object to rowdyism. And there
are people who like to help others, rather than form-
cliques. There are good people who even look with tol-
erance on those who don't see eye to eye with them on
folk dancirierr.
We know we are l)y no means perfect. We're still
learning. Yet there must "be some good in otir present-
day program and philosophy. Other^^se the hundreds who
attend our sessions v/ould not return. Uor vjould dozens
of other groups aroimd the country follow the same
pattern and philosophy, "^x
M
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Well, I haven't too much news of Maine j
right now, "but what I have is good K_,^y~ '~'~^. :
news. Here in Maine we are finally licking ^^ •
the TY mania. For a fev/ months the callers up ';
hers have "been upset ahout the small number of \
dancers following the dances. But we are out- ?
living this serious mental illness disdreet-v.,^^ /
ly called TY and glihly duhhed "entertain- %-yV/V:
ment." The dances are now growing more fre- / ; "
quent, and also are "better attended, life are /. , {
certainly glad that this intruder into fam-
ily provacy and destroyer of family recrea-
tion is finally giving way to the good .-^,
sense of the American family.
The Third Annual Polk & Square Dance Festival is
to he held at the Exposition Building in Portland.
The tentative date is May 1^, 1955 • An added feature
this year is a children's session in the afternoon.-
Frances Eastman is chairman this year.
The Annual Banquet of the Cumherland County Rec-
reation Council is to he held at Pioneer Camps in
8
Bridget on this coming Jiine,
Hod linnell is now living up in Aroostook Cotinty
where he is calling dances regularly, We -understand
his groups are also increasing now that TY is losing
its appeal. Rod also calls at North Auburn once a
month, with Everett Johns g?i, once a m.onth. The other
two weeks of the month are filled in "by other callers
from around the state.
The Multiple Sclerosis Fund drive is getting a
lift from the sa-uare dancers in this area this year.
We are holding several dances throughout the cen-
tral part of Maine; New Sharon area is holding a dance
and Raffle on April l6th; the Ife.naington area also is
planning a Baffle damce on April 30th, Two others are
scheduled which are not yet tnaAe -Diiblic^
Marie and I are holding dances regularly at New
Sharon G-range every other Saturday. Attendance is now
from 75 ^o 100 people - all dancers. Other areas are
also "beginning to incres.se the mJmher of dances, Sfcow-
he^a-, Kiackley* Hilton, Farmlngt^ .snii Rangeley hawB
all started new groups. Even the summer camps have "be-
gun to plan their pr-^grrns r^nd we are already "booked
two nights a i««^^ at private camps, aitd ezpect isnso
more. That's #3^ fo'T novr.
*4t***
You often n^et a man who has lost his nmhrella,
especially in a shower, but you never see the man who
has foiond one.
y^^
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My philosophy of recreation has five points:
1. There mijst he an absence of sched-'ole. TZrve v?ay
we moderns live requires that when we engage in recrea
tion we m'ost he free from entanglements. This Includes
ansehce from telephone calls, appointments, interviews
and interruptions of any kind. If recreation really re
creates- there imist he time that is free from every-
thing else.
2. -In recreation a person must never overdo, I he
lieve in the philosophy of "Just enough," Waen we re
act from the fury and hurry of mod^rji living the ten-
dency is to overdo« Therefore, a person must pursue
his hohhy just long enough and no longer; he mijst en-
gage in exercise that is exhilerating hut not fatigu-




3« In healthy recreation, the "body iinist l)e clean-
sed. , This is los-ually achieved "by working on opposites.
Por example, if a person works in an office his recrea
tion should "be outdoors and if a person is a regular
outdoor worker, his recreation -gvobahly should "be in-
doors. It is a known fact that "because 'of worry, con-
centration, and the ha'bit of fitting into schedules
the body- accumulates fatigue poisons. These can he e-
liminated in the proper selection of recreational pas-
time. In this way the "body can "become cleared and
cleansed.
4. Whereas good recreation should involve absence
from schedule, it should never he absolute emptiness.
The proper selection of the right kind of hobbies one
is most fitted to pursue can allow ene to clear and
cleanse his mind. Just as the body becomes filled vd-th
fatigue poisons, so the mind "becomes cluttered with
ideas, cross-purposes, frustrations, and the foolish-
ness of empty thinking. One should never feel that rec
reation means to "let down" mentally. As a matter of
fact, it is actua-lly possible for a person to sharpen
his mind and his wits when he is engaging in a form of
recreation.
Recreation ^ should help a person to set his inind
in order. It is in moments of leisure and freedcm from
activity that a TJerson can ne^ke evs-luations of exper-
ience, gain new perspectives in living, and arra,nge
his thoughts and ideas. In this way one can put a su-
preme premium upon that which is most worthwhile and
significant,
5. Recreation should be a spiritijal exercise in
which a person's spirit is enlightened and his soul
fed with the good things of life. G-ood recreation and
the worship of the Lord are not far apart. It is in
recreation that a pers.on ought to come close to. the
elemental things of life, the basic realities "of liv-
ing, and ultimate values. I believe I would summarize
my philosophy of recreation by saying that it is free-






Thirty friends and ^sjiiests attended an opening
night party at "The Cliibhoiise", Main Street, Yarmonth-
port, Monday, March 7th. The Cliibhonse, owned "by Dick
Anderson, will serire as an office-studio and center
for sctiare dancers and their needs along v;ith a fine
library of dancing literatiire, professional recordings
and callers * supplies
.
Hext fall the Clubhouse will offer a schedule of
classes for "beginners in square a.nd ballroom dancing.
Special classes in square, contra, folk, and couple
dances will also "be offered "by teachers specializing
in this field. The facilities of the Cluhhouse are
available for private groups and is open for public
inspection any time. Drop in and visit with us.
Members of the Chowder Club and their guests en-
joyed a fine month of dancing during March with large
attendance present at both dances with Ralph Page on
Feb. 25th, and Charlie Baldwin on March 1st.
The Saturday night dances sponsored by the Canter
ville Volunteer I'iremen at the elementary school audi-
torium are off to a good start and will continue thru
April with callers, Quincy Ilewcomb, Jay Schofield and




The Dennis Police Association will sponsor a
sq-a0.re dance, SatTirday, April 16th, at the Szra Baker
School Auditorium, South Dennis with Wilhur G-rindell
as the caller.
The regular monthly dance of the GGSA5^DA will TDe
held at the. Falmouth Recreation Center, April 30th,
with "Squire" DaTis as the featured caller.
No douht there will he many tributes paid to the
late Lawrence Y, Loy, "but none will "be mere sincere
than that felt hy the people of Cape God and myself.
Just sevsxi years ago Lawrence introduced the first fes
tival to Cape God and since then has guided, nursed,
and cultivated our square dance activities. Always in
the "backgroupd and ready to help when called upon, he
leaves a vacancy that ,will never "be filled, at least
hy a man of his calihre. Personally, I owe my present
occupation as a caller to his encouragement, guidance,
and leadership, and shall he eternally grateful for
the success, headaches, and countless pleasures which
I have en;^oyed. In sizing up the accomplishments of
Lawrence Loy as a man, I think that ie heet dene "by an
old prove r"b credited to Cicero; "Cicero compared the
passing of ideas to lighting one candle from another -
the light is passed on "but there is no dimunition of
the -orisinr-l flame".
*****
Only yesterday he taught us.
Then he listened to the call
Of the Great Immortal Ca.ller,
So he left this worldly hall.
Vfe honor a grand partner,
A friend we could enjoy
When e'er we sit together







Dr. Ralph- A. Piper-
Of THE
3ALAjNC£
As a teacher of sq-uare dancing I have pro'ba.'bly
"been even more confiised than. my dancers who frequently
ask the colrrect way to do vario-as fundementals such as
promenade, swing, do si do, and "balance.
Certainly there are many styles of promenading
and of swinging; there are over thirty variations of
the do si do, and at least fifty variations of the hal
ance, as indicated in the title of this article - all
correct in certain localities,
^Haat is not correct is for one person to do ona
style while his partner does another, I actiially saw
this in a >)8.1ance movement vjhen one person did the
Eastern step-swing T«hile his partner did the Ifestern
"backward and forward steps - each doing a solo dance
instead of dancing with each other. It was comparahle
to a man doing the standard waltz while his partner
did tlie two step variety instead of following his lead.
Historically, the square dance did not originate
in this country. It came from the French and English
quadrilles which we have either corrupted or improved
upon, depending on one's point of view. The term "bal-
14
ance superseded the term "setting" to partners or cor-
ners. It is described as partners facing, spring side-
ward onto right foot, touch left toe in place "beside
ri^t, transferring weight »n left lightly, step on
right in place; repeat to left side, 4 counts in all.
The following is a siimniary of variations of the
"balance in terms of names, steps, direction of move-
ment, num"ber of repetitions, etc, gathered from person
al experience and documentary evidence, dou"btMssly -
the list is incomplete, Numhered references are at end
of the article.
' 1, Step on the right foot, point the toe of the
left foot in front of right; repeat to the left. (2)
2, Same as 1 repeated to right and left (3)
3» Stamp on ri^t and swing the left; repeat to
the left. (6)
4« Hop on the left and at the same time swing the
right foo:fe in front of the left; repeat te the opposite
side. (?)
5, Same with right hands joined. May "be repeated
to "both sides, (ll)
6, Step on the left and swing right across left;
repeat to the right, (8)
7, Same as 6 "but done with a i:t-,p and point in-
stead of step and swing, 4 steps in ^11, with right
ha.nds joined, (4)
8, Step with the right and swing left in front;
repeat to left - usually r.^peatei to both sides, (9)
9, Same with right hands joined. (12)
1©. The step-swing "balance as described a"bove "be-
ginning either to left or right, either 2 ^r 4 times,
"but "brushing or stamping floor with free foot. On all
of the other "balances, the free foot swings across -
without touching the floor, "but this is done with vary
ing degrees of contact, sometimes hitting the floor
with the heel "as if you were trying to drive a spike
into the ground", (12)
11. Both point right t«e and left toe, 91d Timers
substituted a tap or a clog for the pointing. (5)
12, Step to th^ right with right foot and close
left foot to right? repeat to the left, (13)
15
13. Same- as 12 "but repeated, 8 counts in all. Skillful
dancers sometimes "Gut a pigeon-wing," (14-15)
14. Step forward on right foot and close with the left;
repeat "backward, (13)
15. Step forward on the right foot, then swing the
left slightly for\^7ard and at the same time raise and
lower the right heel; repeat v;ith left foot leading.
Sometimes repeated. (13)
16. Partners or corners facing, each takes ^ steps
"back, drops into a slight curtsey, then 4 steps for-
ward, ,(16)
17. Same as I6 without the curtsey, (l4)
18. SaD^ as I6 "but 3 steps "back, 'bow, then . forward to
position. One author says, "be>ck away. . , ,not over 3
steps. (17, 21)
19. Same^ as I6 with only 2 steps back. One author says
either 2 or 3 steps, (16,18,19,23)
20. Take 2 steps hack and 2 forward, no honor. (lO)
21. Same as I6 with only one step hack, .then forvjard
"with a swaying motion".
22. G-ent rocks hack on left- foot, point with right.
G-ent holds ladies left hand in his right,. (28)
23. Gentleman takes his partner *s left hand in his
right, dance one step forward. The honor is whsitever
is commonly done, Such as hoth hov; or man hows and the
lady curtseys, (12, 17)
2M-. Ladies left hand in gent's right, "both how. (2?)
25. "The gentleman takes his le^dies left hand in his
right and hows, hending at the waist, with hand over
his hea.rt and not over his stomach. For the ladies it
is a simple, curtsey, (22)
26. G-entlemen how, ladies curtsey. (23) In South pako-
ta, partners hold inside hands Joined 'in a shoulder-
high arch, point outside feet to^^rd side' couples,
then face partners and honor, (ll)
27. Omitting any response whatsoever to the call "Bal-
ance and swing", couples simply swing partners. (2)
28. In the Houston area the ladies twirl while holding
partner ^s hand hy right. Then curtsey. (26)
29. A jig step in front of partner or opposite. Some-
times couples complete a clockwise circle facing each
other and doing the jig step thro-^oghout . Often contin-
iiel for an 8 measiire phr8,se or longer. No written
source. This was ^eeji done "by groups in Sstil Coiinty,
Kentucky, The jig step is also done "by square dancers
in other mountain ar©*» of Kentucky; in Northeastern
North Carolina; "by. a group from Monroe City, Indiana;
iand prohalDly "by many others.
30. Two couples ijoin hands and circle to the right 4-
steps, then hack t..o the left. As seen "by Charley Tho-
mas at Daretown, N,J,
31. Same as 30 "but circling left first, then right, Ee
ported hy Zora Cernich, dance teacher at Illinois Nor-
mal University, as typical in parts of Illinois.
32. Circling to the right using skipping steps, {^^)
33 • Face each other, make 3 short steps to the right,
and stop; 3 steps "back again, and stop; join hands and
turn once around, (15)
3^. Face each other, >jalk 4 ste^os forward and U- steps
"betckward, passing on the left, turn corners with hoth
hands - and return to place, stepping "baekv/ard, (25)
35* &ei:itaj contra "bals.nce. First four (head couples)
lead to the right and gentlemen "balance each other —
step swing left and right, (8)
36, Balance Four, ikce partners, join hands, slide 7
steps to opposite side of set, and slide 7 steps hack
to place, all without turning, (8)
37, Balance Four, As in 36 hut sliding 8 steps across
n^ke a "U"'turn and return, gents of each couple ps.ss~
ing hack to hack each timev (4) Balance Half - cross
over hut do not return, (4)
38, Balance Home, Sach gent takes his partner home,
then balances in place & swings (l8) or halance when
reaching home (I6) or simply go to home position(lO,ll)
39, In the first figure of the Plain ^^uadrille; 2nd
movement - Couples in cross hand position promenade,
man's T-^.frh*:- h?.nd on top. walk to oDT>osite side,- pais-
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Ing other coiiple on the right and return In the same
manner; 4th movement - half promenade" over as above
and- half right and left "back to place, ,(15)
40, Balance Four In Line. 2 couples join hands in a
straight line and "balance in place (s,tep-point , left
and right). Usually partners have right hands joined,
so they face in opposite directions, (4)
41. Same with ladles starting "balance on right foot,
men on left, (lO)
kZ, Same with a forward and "back "balance.
43, Balance Four In Line. 4 ladies move forward and
join right hands across „ Each lady places left hand in
left hand of partner, all 'balance in line (step swing
"balance left and right), (,8)
44, Balance In and Balance Out . With any num"ber of
couples in a circle- gents facing in and ladies out,
hands joined. All take 2 steps forward and 2 steps
"backward,
45, Balance In and Balance Gut. In a circle of 3 or
more. All join hands andv/alk 4 steps towards center
and 4 steps "back to place; (3)
46, Same ak 45 with a step-swing forward and "back,
47, Same as 45 with one .two step forv/ard and one two
step "backward,
48, Balance Out and Balance In, Same as 41 with men
facing out, ladies facing in, using balance as deserib
ed in 45, 46, or 4?.
49, Balance to the next. Active couple advance to the
next v/ith a sliding (chasse) step, (4)
^0, Balance the One Below. In contra dances - active
couples face down the set, inactives face up. Each
does the step-swing, or hop on right, cross left and
repeat to left, right hands joined, (lO)
It is apparent that there are many different bal-
ances , but no one standard form. There was an original
form, naturally, but what that form was is of import-
ance only as a historical fact. The important consider
at ion to us is the style of balance that is being done
in the group with which we are dancing tonight » As
Jennewein states it, "The admonition, 'Ifllhen in Rome do
as the Romans do» is particularly appropriate in
square dancing. There is a right way and a wrong way.
18
and the right way is -whatever is customary and stand-
ardized within certain areas," When dancing in a
strange commiinity or group, it will "be well to inq.uire
as to the local custom of "balance as well as do si do,
sv/ing, promenade position, and other feasic sq_u£',re
dance styles . Let's not have one person doing the East
ern "balance while others in the set do another version
M. note: This article appeared in the Fehr-uary, 1952
issue of "FIDDLE & SQUMIiB". a Wisconsin sq-uare dance
pulillcation recently discantinued. IJext month we'll
give you a few more "balance steps, New England style.
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HaTe you lieard aliout over new cus-
tom? Some folks jtist canH dance the ^^
whole class through and needs be sit h
out once in a while, and they hate to '^ V<
turn anyone down when asked to dance, ^ ',
so in order for all of us to "be spare
i
* '^
getting a "no" answer, we are a,sking } / "^
all those who want to rest out a dance -' \ y
to sit hy the curtains .. .all who do P ><
want to dance to sit opposite the cur- ' ^
fi
tains. This means that we can alsc ob- '.., . r'
serve, the old Danish custom of & laiy
^f:.
\
asking a man for a dance if he sits '^ C
opposite the curtains... p
The Fire Department has "been down to '^
inspect us and all is well except we must keep our
corridors clear, so please, please don't ask your
friends? t.o come and ws.tch or call for you until near
the end of class. We have hal as many s.s 1© standing
for >ver an hour in the corridors. With no lounge, and
seating space at a minimum we must have your coopera-
tion.
So many requests hare coke in for a list of the
dances 4one at our Sfemiljr- Days that here it is.,., note
that the children are of , all ages from 1 up to grand-^
pay-Rnts „ '
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Chimes of Dunkirk Working on the Railroad
Jibidi Ji'bida Ten Pretty Girls
Greens leeves Virginia Reel
Seven J-uinps 12th St Rag










The alDove dances are always done, then we add
others ,,. depending on the group*
We've got some interesting games on hand t» "be
used "before class, made "by Warren and Mary Lea Bailey,
two folk dancers of "World Wide Games" and you can get
some -for yourself hy ^-/riting to them at Delav/are, Chio
Have you sent in your reservation for the Maine
Polk Dance Gamp yet? Better hurry and get it to Alice
Dudley, Bryant Pond, Maine, right away for hoth ses-
sions alv/ays fill up real fast. Each year we receive
more registrations than we can accept, since we caa
accomodate hut 75 pl'us staff, and registrations are
accepted on a first come, first served hasis. Yet each
year people write in at the last minute asking us to
"piill strings^' to get them in. This is always kind -^f
embarrassing, so take heed,,., the Hermans have nothing
to do with it; that's Alice's joh,
Chir 5th Annual Spring. Polk Dance Course will he
held -April 11-15 here at Folk Dance House., 108 West
l6th St. We offer a complete, intensive course in
hasic folk dances. Simple, intermediate, advanced; for
all age groups, for many situations. Also special ses-
sions in the Hamho, hasic Polo steps and contras. Plus
a variety of circle, couple, mixer- and group dances, A
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syllabiis giving fiill 4irections is offered with the
course. Teaching techniq-ues; practice in teaching; fes
tivals and folk parties; prsgramming, costimiing, are
some of the other subjects to "be covered. There is a
complete reference li^brary of records, hooks , m-QSic,
cost-umes, for -use durSBng the co\a'se. In order to give
everyone as much individtial attention as possihle, we
accept only 5^ pupils for the Spring Course. An ad-
vance deposit of $5'. 00 is required and will "be refund-
ed if cancella-tion is received before April 3rd,
Dirck de Klerk of Holland stopped in and showed
us some Ihitch dances. ... .Mary Ann's secret amhition is
to learn to whistle like S^itzie Girden, ...T/iTait til
you see the beautiful pair of Swiss Appenzell suspenr-
ders Michael just received from Switzerland. .. .vjhat
gives at our sqtKa-re dance nights with the men outrnom-
"bering the women time and time again?
Went to a meeting af a graup trying to revive the
olf Folk Festival Council, Lots of the usual trite
phrases of promotii^ good will and friendships ^ hut
outside of festivals and TV shows which are already
>eing dons galore, they did not offer anything that is
not. already being done by other agencies or leaders.
Will see what develops. Out of 60 groups invited only
B. handful showed up - mostly non-ethnic people.
<:U(a(((((((l((((((((((i((( (((((((({(((i((((((((i((i(
))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
H-obby - an interesting occupation that would be hard
work if you considered it a duty.
***
.. Sittin' and wishin^
¥on*t i^iprove our fate;
The Lori provides the fishes,
But we gotta dig the "bait.
***
Ezra Tike says a day would be consideralily improved if






LITTLE TKII^GS THAT ADD IIP
The primary purpose in our square dancing is to
have fian, iDut do not iise this word PUIT too' freely as a
certain amount of know-how goes with the square dance.
It is not all horseplay nor do the many "quirks" add
to one's enjoyment of the dance even though you think
it is rather clever.
"What do we mean hy "quirks"? I/ehster defines it
as "an individ-ual.' peculiarity," hut the little saying
coined a. few years ago fits it any way you ma,y ir/ant to
look at it. It is simply "don't he the jerk on the
Left Allemande," These "quirks" you see on the dance
floor are there hecause you have put them there. As a
"beginner you were taught the proper ways to execute
the various movements hut now you have added the
"quirks" you have found on ^the dance floor.
In many areas . standardization has "been tried hut
that is not the ansv/er unless you, as a square dancer,
are interested enough. Dance the style common in your
hometown, hut rememher it is not a style if you have
let your dance become overgrown with the many "quirks"
that are cropping up in the square dance world. This
can he corrected^ hut it is up to you.
"BALANCE & SWING" Peh . 1955
2lfr
WHERE ARE THE DA.NCSRS 7
Our oli sqiiare dance club Jiist ain^t the same,
We^re wondering where we can put the "blame.
Our hall is the tox)s, acoustics the "best;
We donH do the rounds - a person must rest.
Of course we have visitors - they don't dance quite
like us
,
That is the reason we form our own sqiiares
"When visitors come, they can make theirs.
Our cluh doesn't like mixers - they change us a'bouf;,
IShen one is put on, the mem"bers sit out.
From out in the kitchen we hear the call,
3ne couple is needed, out there in the hall,
We used to rush out to fill up the square
But when we got in, only visitors were there.
( I got a hard look from the man on my right
,
After all, I*ve "been messing up sqiiares all night)
The dance starts at eight - that's a gosh-mighty ho-ur,
"At a quarter to eight I'm still in the shower.
Let the visitors come early; to me that 's all right.
After all, it's our club, and we stay late each night.
Who cares if the caller must work the nezt day?
After all, he'^s the caller, and he gets the pay.
The dance stops at eleven - to some that's Just fine.
But most of us members don't get there 'til nine.
The waller has tried to get us to change.
So if we fold up, I guess he's to "blame.
"OPEF S^-QARES"
' IMCOMFCerABLE FIGURES' OF SQUARE mWCING-
1» The "balance and jump on allemande left,
2. H3lding the right hand lady's l©ft hand vjhile
doing the entire sashay portion of Allemande A
3. Doing "Box the Gnat" or "Dishrag" on the ^<nible
turn"back without the caller directing the dancer to do
so.
^, Jerking srms ia ballooat portion of" Alamo
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style and doing "Box the G-nat or Box the Flea" without
the caller directing the dancer to do so.
5» Tv/irling partner from a swing to a ladies
chain or an allemande left, etc.
6. Back-lashing the .ladies (tnrning the ladies
under the arm) in a right and left grand,
7. Back-lashing the ladies into a svjing,
8. Twirling the ladies during promenade.
"SSTS IN ORDER" Peh. 1955
m. '?V 'v''
hkn^'i ''! fip wM fill
























You'll be a Tietter,
smoother and more
popular sqtiare dan
cer if you'll oTd-





The poster from which these pictures were taken ^sas
originated "by the Southern California Callers Pow-Wow
and carries that group's full endorsement.. Additional
copies are available to any caller, cluT) or class with
out charge on request from Callers Pow-.^3w, 5528 ITorth
Rosemead Blvd., Temple City, California, Cartoons were
drawn "by Ahe Whitman, Corpus Christi, Texas,
:(«***3(c*3!c*:{;>!t**j{t:^****************************************
Troubles seem to multiply a lot faster than they suT»-
tract.
***
If you'd rather l3e doing something else - you'll never
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1st, 3rd, 5th, etc. active and cross over "before
the dance starts
Balance and swing the one "below
Opposite ladies chain
Half sashay across the set
Half right and left "back
All forward and "hack
Circle four hands hald around
Half right and left to place
We got this dance from Louise Winstan, Jamaioa Plain,
Massachusetts, as she taught it at the Mew Hampshire
Year End Camp, 195^^- Louise in turn got it from John
Bellamy^ Ohio, while attending the Ogle"bay, 'aTest Ta,
Polk Dance Camp, Jdin said that it was one of four
contras that have lived in Ohio, west of Cleveland,
In the "Half sashay across the set" John insisted the
ladies should pass "back to "back. And it works "better-
that way too. Also in "All forward and "back"; this is
not a full count four steps foriofard and four steps to
the rear. All join hands up and down the line, and the
figure is more of a forward and "back "balance than it
is anything else. Four counts in all. And you will
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As called "by Halph Sweet, Wiadssr Locks, Conn.,
S-uggested-mtLSic - "St lawrence Jig" MH 150?
Hea.d couples forward and l3ack
Circle four with right hand couple
Head couples forward and TDack again
Circle four with left-hand couple
Sashay four with right hand couple - social dance posi
tion: slide past oiher couple 8 slides, men "back
to iDack; slide hack 8 slides, ladies "back to hack
Sashay four. with left hand couple - same as ahoire
Ladies chain with right hand couple
Ladies chain with left hand couple
Half promenade, half right & left with right hand couplq
Half promenade, half right & left with left hand couple
All join hands, forward and "back
Swing partners and all promenade
Repeat for side couples
Ralph Sweet taught this old time square at the New Eamp
shire Year End Gamp, 195^. He got it from Harold Gates,
Cromwell, Conn.who used to say "the other vjay" instead
of "with the left hand couple" - this was O.K. if they
knew the dance. He also referred to the "Sashay Pour"
as "Balance z", I have heard other callers since, call
it "Sashay Four" sol adopted it as less confusing.
This figure is derived from the "Promenade Pour" and is
called "Balance" or "Balance Pour" in many old call
"books. - Ralph Sweet, 1/10/54
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i^ 3 Rec«mmended Recorda:
World of Tun, M 109
His Master's Voice HMV B2215
Parlophone F 3093
Victor 45-6178
next page for dance directions
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THE MNCE: as taught "by Jaae Earwell, ITew Hampshire
Eolk Dance Gamp, 195^; als« in her grand "book -
Eolk Dances E«r Fua.
Formation : Sets of tw« couples face each other arotmd
the ring, each couple having their ijacks to another
couple.
Action ; Measures 1-4: All four join right hands in a
star, -walking 8 steps around to the left. (Two men
join right hands above ladies' joined hands.)
Measures 5~8: Repeat with a left hand star,
walking hack to tiie right.
Meas'ores- 9-1^: Fartisers face each other and
do 4 "balance steps in place( step-swing) . To keep the
English stylingj some prefer to do an English "set"
instead of a "balance.
Measures 13-16: Partners swing for 3 counts,
finishing to face the opposite couple.
Measures: 17-24: Opposite ladies chain over
and "back.
Measures 25-28: All for^^ard and "back. Walk 4
^steps forT,vard §-nd 4 steps "backward.
Measures 29-32: All pass through, passing "by





























Chevaliers de la table ronde,
G-outons voir si le Yin est "bon.
Chevaliers de la table ronde,
Goutons voir si le vin est "boli.
G-outons voir, oiii , oui , oui , Goutons voir, non, non, non.
Goutona voir si le vin est "bon.
Goutons voir, oul, oui, oui, G-outons voir, non, non, non
Goutons voir si le vin est bon.
3^
S*il est "bon, s^il est agrea"ble
,
J 'en "boirai jiisq-a'a mon plaisir.
(repeat)
J'ea Ijoirai, 9ui, sui, oui,
J 'em "boirai, non, non, non,




S'i^e meiiTiij Je venx qu'on m'^enterre
Dans la cave ou il y a du "bon. vin.
St- les qimtre pins grands ivrognes
?c»rtei'ont les q-uatr' coins du drap.
Pour donner le lis c ours d' usage
%. prendra le "bis trot du coin.
Et si le tommeau se de"bouch.e
J'en "boirai iusqu'a mon loisir.
St s^'il en reste quelques gouttes,
Ce sera pour nous rafraichir.
Sur ma tom'be, je Tenx qu'on inscrive,
Ici git le roi des liuveurs*
4ihH4U4iHHHHHHHHHHI4^
. SqiJARS YOUR SETS /
The Magazine for the Solk and Sq^uare Dancer
3302 fifteenth Street "A"
Moline, Illinois.
$1.50 per year
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A true story
J'or Mrs Harriet Patne of- New Waterfori, Ohio,
it's neTer too late to settle a de'bt - no matter how
small. Last week she sent to the National White Hi^er
Sank in Bethel (Vt) fifteen cents in coin to pay for a
partly nsed roll of toilet paper she took from a toi-
let over the iDank in I906 - ^1-9 years ago.
Mrs Paine, a former resident of the "ralley, wrote
adTising the "V/hite River Herald" (P3,ndolph, yt,)of the
discharge of the "de'bt", and there"by hangs a tale.
Here is the story as Mrs Paine wrote it:
"In 19^)6, when I was 15, this toilet paper, with
my hanky end hloomers, filled up my mother's handljag
so that it looked authentic as it had "before when it
held a large sum of money I had received frsm the sale
of maple sugar to a merchant in Bethel - Scott Blossom
I think his name was *
I mistrusted two young men in the store when I
was paid off in cash. They took a lively interest in
that money, and their exchange of knowing looks, nods,
and winks at each other "boded no good.
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I had drawn maple singar every day for a week and
was instructed ^y my parents not to collect till the
last load, and then to get a check. The merchant, said
that he had not fiinds enoiogh in the "bank to cover the
amount and so he had to give me cash.
' I crossed the street to the "bank 8.nd it was
close! - got there too late. Then I went up a stairvjay
over the hank with the intention <9f handing over that
money to some professional man, and have him give me
his personal check. They were all out to lunch.
Looking out the upper hallway window, I saw the
two men who had "been in the storey standing outside on
the street. They had followed me and v/ere lookimg up
the stairway which I had jiist- come up„
I stepped out of sight quickly. I went into the
dentist *s office where the doors stood open, and phon-
ed the constahle and asked him to please tell the two
men to stop tagging me around.
He said he could not do anything until they moles
ted me - if- they did to tell him and he would take
care of them.
I. felt uneasy for the safety of that large '~Btmi
of money. Sol went into a toilet off the hall over
the hank, took the money out of the handhag, put it in
the "bottom of my iindershirt, and rolled it up across
my flat chest and pinned it up securely with safety
pins. I took off my hloomers and put them in the hand-
hag, also my hanky, hut the hag did not look as hulky
as It had before. So I took the partly used roll of
tpilet paper off the fixture and shoved it down into
the handhag with my haiiky and "bloomers* This made the
handhag as hulky-looking as hef-sre. I tied the top
shut so that it would not open if roughly handled,
I went downstairs, past these two men without
looking at them, unhitched my team from the hitching
rail, and headed f^r home down the Royalton road.
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My horse was a fat old mare, farm horse, and the
cart a so-called express wagon. My horse had only tw«
speeds - slowest walking horse I ever saw, and a lum-
l)erlng gallop.
These men unhitched a lively jEo-ong driving h^rse
- and they had a light bi:iggy - a livery stalile rented
rig, William Skinner, Sr. -saiA when I pointed the men
and the team out to him.
There was a long harrow "bottleneck of road be-
tween Bethel and Royalton where the Central Vermont
railway track edged the road on the left and the IiHiite
River on the right. Ho buildings. Part of the way
along this strip, tiTaffic was passing both ways, "but
towards the Royalton end there was no traffic *, These
men who were following "back of me sprinted their horse
past me and went ahead for a ways, pulled off to the
edge of the road, and stopped. Their horse dropped his
head and went to eating grass.
The men got out of the "buggy and came back toward
me. The younger man seized my horse *s "bridle and held
her "by the head. The older fellow »ame to the side af
my wagon and demanded I turn over ray handbag.
I did not ansv/er; gave a wide swing of my right
arm and sailed the handbag as far as it would go over
int» the middle of the swollen river.
The ma.n swore at me and chased the handbag and
jijinped in the river to recover it. It floated away
like a chip for a way - then slov/ly sunk beneath the
surface.
The older fellow called to the fellow holding the
horse "by the head to come and direct him to help reco-
ver the handbag.
After the younger man reached the river's edge, I
thumped away with the whip on my old mare's rump an4
got her into a lumbering gallop. As I passed their
team I hit their .horse and he gave a Jump forward and
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o-QT wagons hit together hard, "but did not tangle.
Their horse followed after mine at a "brisk trot for
half a mile. The yoixnger man chased his team, holl-
ering "ti/hoal"
I kept going. I had reached Royalton village de-
pot "before they hove in. s^ght and I reined off into
the yard of the Town Clerk^s office, v/here William
Skinner, Jr. vjas clerk, J-u^ped 'i-at and told him to
come to the doer- quick and see these two men passing
hy that had held me up, (One was dripping; wet.)
Mr Skinner put my. money away in his safe and
issued me his .persoijal check t? cover the amount of
money. He phoned the sheriff's office in V/oodstock and
told them of the hold-up and descril3e<i the men- and
their team, Larfcer your psper carried an account of the
two men ans^wering their description who held up some
one else, were arrested, tried., and sent to prison.
One was 26 aiid the other I9. They held someone up be-
tween Rojralton and White Hiver Junction."
This ends l»irs Paine *s account of her stirring ad-
venture - rather a full day*s wsrk ftr a 15-year-old-
girll She adds that "I was never in Bethel again -






V J. Ha-CffiD SGHULTZ
Sevtlle's festiTal "between Balm Sunday and laster
like the Passion Play of .©herammergau, is a spectacle
with an nn'broken history stretching "back to the Middle
Ages^ Hotel men and travel agents, of course, take
great joy in this unique survival, "but there have al-
ways "been innkeepers to welcome and overcharge pil-
grims. The law permits Sevillian prices to "be e33.ctly
douliled in the sacred season, and the visitor nmst con
tract for eight full daya p8,ying half in advance,
which he forfeits if he cancels, lor all this, fhe
town is filled to "bulging, and foreigners do not out-
nuffllDer Spaniards "by any means. The reason for the in-
flux is that, in spite of the vested interests. Holy
Week remains a true expression of Seville's spirit and
a genuinely folk institution.
The main attractions are the daily processions,
vjhose appeal is difficult to put in words, A piece of
Statnary paraded through the streets does not soui>4
exciting, "but when the torches appear in the darkness,
followed "by the glovring paso , shimmering with candles
that twinkle in the soft "breeze, the excitement mounts.
It "brings the crowd to its feet, ot at least the frac-
tion of the crowd that is sitting (on seats that must
"be rented for the whole week) , . A Protestant feels im-
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pelled to rise tvio, not out of deference to the image,
iDut to his neigh"bor*s derotion.
The devotion seems negligi'hile in some quarters
during the early days of the week, A visitor from a
northern country is struck "by the carnival spirit in
the air. Half the crowd is amhling aimlessly or drink-
ing in the "bars; only half is watching the processions.
The exits and entrances of the processions from their
churches are the "big moments. The first night when
Gene and I went out to watch i^ne ijf the entradas and
f lund the street Jammed for "blocks and "blocks with a
laughirig and Jostling crowd, mostly adolescent, we
were a "bit disconcertei-, ' But it must "be remem"bered
that the processions are not worship services; there
the temper is very different, 5ne must remember too,
that the southern Spaniard, like many Mexicans, makes
a pal of his favorite saint - in this form, religion
is a very present part of his whole life, not some-
thing to "b^ solemn ahoiit one hour a week. Finally, one
should know that • Holy ' Iifeek is "the otily time of the
year when girls ms.y vjs.lk the streets without chaper-
ones. It takes the young people a day or two to . get
around to holiness.
By Wednesday of Holy Week the m.ood •/
?«S?i..
undergoes a subtle change, and paganism ' ^^'^^}0%,
"begins to "blend with Christianity, Holy ' ^t;\\S^%>>^.
Thursday is
: the great day. Then the ladies fi!'^^-^<{!^^i
wearing the dres-ses of "black inherited '" Jw^
from their grandmoth-ers , and lace mantillas '^
draped ov^rtall comhs ,: stroll the street, sometimes -
with gentlemen Wearing the traditional Spanish hat .The
processions start as usual with afternoon (which, in
Spain, means 6:30 p,m,), and when the solemnities would
normally "be finished^ around' eleven, every"body is just
getting- ready, for. the mairngada , or' after-midnight sol
emn|.ties-, -: -On ,'G-ood S'riday morning I watched the last
entra.da; -as the : 'Virgin -of the Macerena was taken home
at nearly- noon.-' -There- the crowd in/as much "bigger, and
not nearly -so young. The devotees had made a night of
it. , •-.•• .v-\ -.•-:- . . •
^1
Anywhere along the route of a procession when the
fervor rises, "but ira,rticiilarly at the entradas , a sing
er may lift his voice in a aaeta (literally "arrow")
in honor of Christ or the Virgin. A saeta is a simple
couplet of two lines, "but with the flamenco emhellish-
ments in the gypsy style of Sevillian singing, the
couplet takes a full minute to sing while the singer
works himself into an emotional frenzy.
The organizations in charge of these solemnities
or festivities, are compos ed of laymen. Holy Week is
not staged "by the Church, "but "by the religious frater-
nities called cofradias
,
A cofradias may include a hun
dred or more males under the leadership of an Elder
Brother. It may, if it pleases, invite a clergyman to
advise in religious matters. Its regular meetings and
serious life during the year are devoted to some civic
charity. Memhership inclines to go. "by trades or profes
sion.; "bakers may Join one cofradia , "bankers are likely
to join -another. This fact suggests some kind of con-
nection with the medieval trade and craft guilds. Thus
some groups are doubtless right in claiming to have
"been founded in the fourteenth century, though rules
(constitutions) "begin to appear a"bout 1565. Some cofra
dias were added in the seventeenth and later centuries
a few are very recent.
The great age of the foundations was the^ tiir.e of
Philip 11 (our Eliza"bethan age), and hence the tir:.G of
the Protestant Reformation. Those "heresies" ^ detest-
a"ble to Spp.niards were seeping into even Spain. Next
to Toledo, it is Seville, the stronghold of the cult
of the Virgin, which represents Sps.nish Catholicism:
and it was Seville that rallied to the old church.
Hating the doctrine that images are no part of Christ-
ianity, she paraded her images. Hating the doctrine
that only G-od and Christ are to "b^ invoked, she prayed
to the Virgin in a dozen aspects,
©ne may justly suspect that some of the earlier
cofradias were once citizen's vigilante committees to
root out Communis^^I mean. Protestantism, One may sus-
pect too, that "because they were secret societies de-
^2
signed to terrify the lurldLng hero-tics , thsann'biiieinbers
went fears omely hooded in costTimes remarkalDly like
those of our own Ku KIils: Elan, The -anus-ual explanation
of the hood (it is shown in the earliest pictures) is
that the wearers were penitents, and that they wanted
to confess to G-sd, not to their neighbors. The truth
is that nobody knows why or when the present regalia
was first worn, "but against the received theory I
would point out that nowadays it is the penitentes in
the .procession who often omit the hood, Penitentes ,
elsewhere in the world find no reason to go maskoi,
.for confessing sinfulness is not pleading guilty to
any specific crime. And those who feel the urge to con
fess puhlicly usua.lly like tc do so as puhlicly as
.possible
,
Though the wearers of the hoods are, if one ce.n
catch them vjith their visors up, nowadays about as sin
ister as college boys at a football rally, they can
be awesome when seen for the first time, (Little Heidi
burst into tears the first time one of the masked and
black-robed figures pa.ssed her, until one of them pro-
duced for her from under his robe a piece of candy.)
The robes are white, brown, mauve, or black, according
to the tradition. of the cofradia; and may " ba sade of
coarse serge or costly velvet. One group is elegant in
deep purple velvet and black kid gloves. But invari-
ably from a high-peaked cap drapes a hood -coverings the
face except for the eye slits.
In procession, the members of a cofradia , hooded
bearing torches or tapers, appear first and line up to
form an, avenue, down which approaches their paso ^ or
loosely, a float. Before the pas
o
T-^jalks the Hermano
Mayor, two bearers holding a canopy-hood over his head.
Before him, a member usually carries a cross held
aloft. Behind him and before the paso >e,lk two acco-
lytes, swinging censers that fill the air with clouds
of incfense. Behind the paso walk the barefoot peniten-
^tes, bearing crosses on their shoulders.
The po.s
o
itself consists of a handsomely embell-
ished platform on which appear some figure or figures
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•onnectel with the Passion of 3ur Lord, Some are cru-
cifixes or related scenes, 3f particular interest to
the Protestant visitor are groups like the trial of
Jesus l^efore Caiaphas, or the later trial "before Pi-
late. (A Roman soldier in the latter gives one cofra-
dia an excuse to introduce a cohort of their memhers
in Roman armor, marching with spears in their should-
ers, wearing helmets adorned with five white pliimes-
quite a sight). If a cofradia owns two revered images
and introduces a second paso ^ it will "be a madonna,
covered with a rich cloth-of-gold canopy^ The Virgin
is invaria^bly arrayed as ^ueen of Heaven, wearing a
crown of glory and a royal mantle sloping back from
her shoulders*. The "beauty of the pieces comes in larga
measure from the loving lavishneaa of candles and bank
ed flowers. The fond and enthusiastic recognition of
the people adds much. And with the display walks a
l>ani or, more often, a trumpet corps, sometimes hand-
somely mounted on liorsehack, B-ugles range from big
"bass ones of many turns to shrill soprano little ones.
The music is solemnly martial and entirely appropriate.
The paso , a heavy load, is borne by strong steve-
dores, whose feet (eight pairs of them) are barely
visible at the edge of the draperies. It is set down,
or quickly hoisted at a signal of knocks from the in-
side. The bearers wear eighteenth-cen'oury v/igs to pro-
tect their heads, as one can see vjhen shifts cha^ngle.
Thtis the paso crovers a slow sixty yards, rests two min-
utes while bearers are changed, and then resiomes Its
snail-like progress. Six cofradias and about eight or
nine -pas os make up one session, lasting five hours or
more. In this year of Our Lord, 195^> forty-one cofra-
dias took their stations.
One entrada is of particula.r interest, because
the building in which the cofradia hoiises its images
headed straight at the door by bearers who can very
imperfectly see wte-t they are doing. Suddenly, the
paso drops a foot or so, and one knows that the bear
ers are kneeling. At a jiggling pace, the whole moves
forward and passes through the doorway, which safely
clears the Virgin *s crown by a hair's breadth. One
joins the crowd in enthusiastic applause. The steve-
dores, I am told, are well paid, S'or that entrada they
should have a "bonus.
The hired "bearers are one of the few signs of
modern commercialism. Sometimes a cofradia will engage
a professional flamenco (gypsy) singer to spark the
crowd with a saeta at an entrada , and start the hall
rolling. But the whole ' display is a spontaneous and
for the- participants, often a'n' expensive undertaking.
Whoever profits, it is not the cofradias .
The processions are not the only attraction of
Holy ¥eek» ' There is alvjays the wonierf ul cii5r of Se-
ville, with iibs monuments of PLOiran. J."Cvi and Christian.
A Cathsdral service of interest is the lavatoria on
Holy Thursday. In prep^-^ration, tw«iv?'e indigent citi-
zens are rounded up from the local poorhouse, dressed
in decent serge, suits, and seated in two rows facing
each other "before the high altar. Chiefly officiating
at this service is Seville *s metropolitan "bishop, ia
mitre and al'b, a pink-faced, snowj^-haired', cherubic
old gentleman of a"bout ninety. After the services acco
lyte.s remove a shoe and sock from each old pauper,
v;hereupon the most reverend metropolitan washes thp,
.
nude- foot of - each, follox«jed "by the presiding canon
with a towel, v/ho dries. The canon this year preached
a learned sermon on charity.
Those of us who like folk ways have doubtless al-
ways, known -that there is a little something wicked
ah out any machine whatever. Aware that one cannot per-
fectly serve G-od and - Ma"mmon," the police of Seville do
God a great service from 9 s,,m, Thursday to 10 a.iji.
Saturday of Holy ¥eek "by the simple expedient of put-
ting the city completely on foot. On Wednesdays the
plazas of the- town ai*e surrounded "by automo"biles , of
every, make and nation, and hy horse-drawn hackney ca"bs.
By Thursday morning every car must "be off the streets,
or the police come' with a hook. The resiolting improve-
ment .in the religious tone -is miraculous, .One dreads
to see the cars come hack.
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But they do, for Mammon demands 363 days of the
year. On Saturday of Glory and on Easter Sunday tfhe
shops are open and traffic is circulating for business
as usual. Except for High Mass on Ife^ster Sunday Morn-
ing, Holy Week ends with Good Friday. 3n Saturday
night one may go to the concert cafes across the G<uad-
alquivir in the Triana suburb where the gypsies live
to hear them sing flamenco and watch them dance. On
Sunday afternoon one may choose whether to go to the
soccer game or the bullfight. I chose the latter; it
may or may not be brutal, but it isnH dull, ^
^ y^^
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TED SAI.HBLLA, I6 Pleasant St. Revere, Mass. has a
full line of POLK DANCER LABEL recordings. The BEST
in folk and square dance records. No mail orders.
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Prom Aileen Pace, S-'jispter, S.G,
H-QSTipuppies are delicio-!:^ senrei with our seafoods.
They can "be fried along with the seafood in the deep-
fat fryer.
I2" cup corn meal 1 teaspoon haking powder
3/4 teaspoon salt 4 tahlespoons water
3/4 cup milk 1 egg
Mix all ingredients and "beat well. Mold mizture with
hands into small halls or" cakes. Use ah out ^ tehle-
spoons each, iTy in 375 degree preheated shortening
until well hrowned. Drain well.
Prom Mrs Peggy Irrin, Columhia, S.C. courtesy of Kil-
lie Mixer, Sumpter, S.C.
TRIPLE (Scottish)
1 pkg Jello (any flavor) 6 medi-am slices pound cake
1 pkg Tanilla pudding or sponge cake
ITuts or candy decors
^7
Place the slices of cake in the "bottom of a large py-
rex "baking dish. Prepare Jello to set and poiir it over
cake slices. Place in refrigerator to set. Cook pud-
ding (with 2 cups sweet milk) in top of douhle "boiler
til thickened. Cool, Pour over top of jelled Jello and
cake and decorate with nuts and candy decors. Serves
8 generously.
SQUARE MNCE PARTY CAKE
From John Clark, ITorth Q,uincy, IVlass,
^ cup DexotCrisco or Spry) 2 cups sifted cake floxir
2-g^ teaspoons double action baking powder
1 teaspoon salt 11 /3 cups sugar
7/8 cup milk (1 cup mirnis 2 tablespoons)
1 teaspoon vanilla 2 eggs unheatei
Measure Dexo, Crisco, or Spry, into "bowl. Sift flour
once. Add "baking powder, salt, sugar. Sift into Dexo,
Add vanilla to milk, add 2/3 milk, "blend, beat 1 min-
ute. Add eggs and remaining milk, beat 2-|- minutes.
Pour 13!^ cups batter into greased and floured 8x8
X 2 inch pan. Stir few drops red vegetable coloring
into batter in bowl. Put into second greased. and flour
ei 8 X S X 2 inch pan. Bake 350" P. for 30 minutes.
When cool cut each layer in half. Arrange alternate
layers to form squares. Use butter frosting between
layers, halves, sides, and top. Dot top with small
squares of sweet chocolate.
And it being the time of the year that it is here are
a couple of maple recipes from Mary Pearl *s grand book
""Vermont Maple Recipes".
- BAKED IIAI'i SLICE
l-g- inch center slice ham 1 teaspoon prepared mustard
i cup maple syrup \
" powdered clove
^ cup dried bread crimbs 2 cups milk
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Place ham in Taaking dish and cover top with mixtiire
raade with syrup, "bread cr^JIn1BS , mnstard and cloYe. Pour
milk around (not over) the ham. Bake slowly (325") for
1^ hours. Serves ^^6.
3 cups cooked Maltex Cereal 1^ IIds link se.usages
3 large apples Maple syrup
Pack cooked Maltex Cereal in loaf pan and cool, ^en
firm, slice and dip in uncooked Maltex Cereal. Jry
sliced cereal loaf, sausages and sections of apples in
sausage fat. Arrange on plrtter and garnish with pars-
ley. Pour mpple s^T:'up over the fried Maltez Cereal,
-
This serves 'six.
- - 'MAPLS HERMITS,
Beat to a cream ^ jomp of "butter « Gradually "beat in 3/k
of a cup of ir.a-ole siigar, -^ teaspoonful cloves j 1 teas-
poonfTil 'cinnamon. Dissolve § teaspoonful soda in 1 ta-
tjl^.spoonful milk, and "beat this into the sugar and "but-




cupful currants. Roll out an inch
thick and cut in s quares . Bake 12 minutes in hot oven,
- '
' MAPLE ^me^ii^s
Here's a special breakfast treat - delicioiis with crisp
"bacon and hot coffee.
2 cups flour ~ 3 teaspoons baking pov/der - -g- teaspoon
salt - ^ cup soft maple sugar - 1 cup milk - 1 large
egg - 4 tablespoons melted fat. Mix and sift flo-ur
taking powder, and salt. Add maple sugar, milk, "beaten
egg. Beat well and fold- in melted fat. Place in greased
muffin 'tins and bakfe 15 to 20 minutes in 375" oven.






The sensation of the sq-uare dance record world in
1955 is imdoubtedly the new series of French-Canadian
tTones, recorded on the Michael Herman S'CajK IXyrCSR
la'bel "by BoTd Hill and his Canadian Gonntry Boys and
featuring the fiddling of the three Garrignan ^brothers
.
On lO** plastic at %\J^S they are the answer to all
callers desiring t-uneful melodies with a good l)eat and
are suita'ble for sqiiares or contras, thoiigh the propo-
sed series of the same tnmes on 12" plastic will ^e
more suitahle for contras. Many of these times are new
to the callers of the United States and will "be a most
welcome addition to any caller^s library.
St Anne^s Reel » Lord MacDonald*s Reel, Mason^s
Apron, Big John McHeil are all-time favorites of New
England callers; less known are Steamhoat Quiickstep,
Alley Crocker Reel, The rest of the series are a.»w
to practically every caller and. dancer in the States,
I especially reccommend Reel Ti-Jean, Indian Reel and
Bo'b^s Double Clog^ and for a change of pace the two
jigs: St Lawrence Jig and Maple Leaf Jig.
All are pla.yed in tr-ue French-Canadian style and
proljaTjly the miost French-Canadian of all are La Bast-
ringne, Reel de Charle"bois ,and Set de Ronflense Gohell
Yes, I«m sure you v/ill like the entire series - to
listen to as well as to dance to.
5^
MH 1505 St Anne's Heel
Reel Ti~Jea^
MH 1506 Reel le Montreal
La BastringTie
M 1537 Bo-b's Double Gl«g
St Lawrence Jig
MH 15 08 Indian Reel
Maple Leaf Jig
mi 15®9 Mo-ant Ga"briel Reel
Reel de Charletois
MH 1510 Reel Salle St Andre
Set de Ronfleuse
Gol>eil
MH 1511 Sig John McNeil &
Mason's Apron
Steamboat Q,-uiGkstep
J-iH 1512 Alley Crocker Reel
Lord MacDonald's Reel
MH 1513 Mason's Apron
Sig John McNeil
MH 5009 Darling UelliG Gray
Loni Ms.cD -ins Id's Reel & .
Alley Crocker Keel
The'.las.t is a special 12" recording of the old time
singing quadrille that has closed co-antless sqiare
ds.nce evenings in New HamDshlre . It's wonderful,
... oimf . .
F0LK:'.DA1IGSS S'OR FJIT, Jane Ife^rwell, with foreword hy
LawtOn Harris
J, 6^^p,, .5^<f'i puh-lished hy Cooperative
Recreation Servi^ce, Delaware, Chio.
This little "booklet is a must in the lihrary of
every, dance leader or group leader if for no other rea-
son than.-^to read and sTDsorT? the" truths written in the
first 13. .pages: "Perhaps folk dancing is even, more- fun
for that majority- of us who have "two left feet" --who
feel "Always on the • "'Outside" of things, and know we
are e'ither too young or too old to try anything nex'/,''
and again: "Perhaps in another few months some of . us-
liegin to possess that self-assured little feeling that
fits tight around our hearts called "smugness" - it • is
so nice to know more than the newcomers and so comfort-
ing to' see otheirs. more clumsy than ourselves. During
this period v/e.. becpme susceptilDle to fancy flourishes
which make .us., look like experts to the novices", and
yet agelin: "Wfe "become true folk dancers when we redis-
cover the charm and beauty of the simple dances that
give people time and opportunity to enjoy one another »"
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The dances are all easy to do with no complicated
figures; dances carefiilly selected with the idea to
promote the most fiin for the most people. If you do
not hare the fifty cents to "buy a copy, than "beg, "bor-
row or steal one •- "but not mine I
Ralph Page
^^C'^r^ 3ke ZIown Qner
i 1
y.-^
x.-_'^",:r:r. Announcement has just "been received to the
effect that the Sixth Ann"ual Vermont Cp-un-
trylJSance Festival is due Saturday, April 30th in lor-
wich University Armory, Korthfield, Vt,,. with Mr Floyd
Woodhull, Elmira, JI.Y» Master of Ceremonies..
The second edition of the "National Directory
Sqimre and Folk Dance Gs.llers, Teachers and
Leaders" has just come from the press* Price:
$1,40 from the National Dancers Service, Inc.
Box ^2^, Tower G-rove Sta. St Louis l6, Mo.
DonH forget the Folk Dance Festival in Los Alames
,
New Mexico, May 12 - 15. Mary Ann Herman will he the
feat-ured guest teacher.
We are pleased to mention a new source of Folk
Song and Folk Dance Books. Write to Israel G.
Young, 1032 - 55th St. Brooklyn 19 r N..Y* for a
copy of his first catalog, listing hundreds of
"books on the su"bjects. Israel is a good square
dancer and NCETHERN JUNKM? wishes him a long
and successful career in his enterprise.
Don Armstrong vrill headline the Annual Minnesota Folk
Dance Federation Convention on June 3rd, ^th, & 5'th at
Monlie.Tideo., Minnesota, Details can "be o"btained from
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Edmimd Luke" LukaszeT^ki, 3713 York Atg,, Korth, Min-
nea.pplis 22, Minnesota.
If I was anywhere near Memphis, Tennessee, on
, Sa-t-urday, May l4th, I^d most certainly s.ttend
the COTTON CARMVAL SQUARE DANCE with Bo"b Os-
good calling in the City Audit oriiim.
Here are some more festival dates, some of which you
should attend: April 15th, l^th Anmj^.l Spring Polk Pes
tival 225 ^fest 24th FfC. April 1? ^ Square Bance Festi-
val, Manhattan Center, NYC. April 23-' Country Dance
Society Festival, Sarnard College , NYC. May 5,6, ••<$» 7
Washington, D.C. Folk Festivrl, Cardoso Center.
Latest square d.anco pu"b 1 i cat i on t o ^©me t o
our notice is ^'The Mtchen Range" a Country-
Dance Newspe.per, edited "by Bahe G-ering and
pulDlished monthly at Sugar Loaf Barns in Da-
ma,scus, Mar;y^land, for the "benefit of square
dancers here, there, and everyv»rhere at SI, 25
per year. * '"
Send subscriptions to -
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Dick Anderson - Dick Cast-
ner .~ Dora DeMichele - Har
'Old Kearney - Pop Sm.ith -
Hert) Warren.
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